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Company: ENOC Dubai

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

This position is responsible for performing preventative and corrective maintenance of solar

equipment (grid-tied PV and Data Acquisition Systems).The technician will provide

support to the Operations and Maintenance team, communicate job status, and ensure the

completion and documentation of troubleshooting and maintenance ; The solar

maintenance technician will support the construction team on a limited basis and

participate in job-relatedThe candidate must possess a strong solar electrical background

and have prior experience with grid-tiedThe candidate must also be able to work in a team,

complete code compliant work, take on full responsibility for completed work and conduct safe

working ; Responsibilities Travel to and from sites in the Southeast (overnight stays most

weeknights, home on the weekends)Troubleshooting/problem-solving solar components

(central and string level inverters, DAS, etc)Communication with customers is key to

ourCandidate will be expected to speak with customers onsite and will be working closely

with office personnel and other members of the O&M teamReportingmust be able to fill

out daily work orders, document maintenance activities and complete checklists via

spreadsheet, photography, and Work Order Management SystemSupport construction

commissioning activities Requirements Must be willing and able to travel throughout Georgia

and surrounding states every week (overnight stays most weeknights, home on the

weekends)5+ years of electrical and data communications2+ years of solarPrevious

experience in PV installations, electrical, roof, general construction and/or low

voltageExperience working with AC and DC systemsExperience troubleshooting and

understanding electronic systems, building and home automation, SCADA, industrial networks,
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or data networksApprentice or Journeyman Electricians and electronic technicians highly

encouraged to applyOSHA 10 Hour course/First Aid strongly preferredMust be able to climb

ladders and stairs, comfortably lift 50+ pounds, and must be able to work on your feet for extended

periods of timeMust have valid drivers license and be able to pass a substance abuse

screeningHigh School Diploma/GEDBA/BS ;
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